Trust is particularly important for cloud service. In this paper, we introduce a lightweight framework for trust software development in cloud computing by comparing the differences of web service and cloud service. Formal method is used to ensure the correctness of the whole process. Furthermore, the theory implementation is simply discussed, including the related research results which support our framework.
Introduction
Cloud computing is receiving enormous attention in recent years. Cloud computing represents a new tipping point for the value of network computing. It is designed to cut costs for companies by moving such functions as data storage, security, and enterprise applications onto the Internet. Cloud application delivers software as a service over the Internet, eliminating the need to install and run the application on the customer's own computers and simplifying maintenance and support. In cloud computing, service provides common business applications on-line through a web browser, while the software and data are stored on the servers. It is widely recognized that trust is critical for cloud computing, especially for cloud services.
Armbrust, M. et al. summarized top 10 obstacles and opportunities for cloud computing and analyzed the difference between cloud service and previous web service or traditional software in [1] . Too many researchers devote to reputation based service discovery in cloud computing. Trust and Reputation Management is detailed investigated in [2] . However, the trust analysis about service development is ignored. Bad-quality services are allowed in cloud platform and the performance of will be affected. Although the privacy is taken considered into consideration while service designing, the correctness is not ensured. A formal framework for developing adaptable service-based applications is proposed in [3] .
Cloud Service Engineering is of critical importance to Cloud Computing. Up to now, there are no generic software development methods for trust cloud application. Recent research results provide a significant foundation toward building trust cloud applications.
In this paper, we introduce a lightweight framework for trust software development in cloud computing. In this framework, the correctness of each step in the software development workflow is ensured by formal verification. Related formal methods and supported tools are also analyzed for process implementation.
a) Web Service and Cloud Service
The main differences of web service and cloud service are listed as below:
(1) Web service is a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network. Cloud services are services related to storing or processing data in cloud remotely. For example, data storage, data processing. Usually, these services are provided on-demand, thus allowing scalability of the application.
(2) Web services are used as interface to access these resources / information through the web. Cloud computer is sharing resources / information as a service using the cloud. Too many issues should be studied in detail, include security, massive data storage, parallel computing and so on.
(3) Web service is running on web server, it might become overloaded and fail. Cloud service is running on some kind of cloud, the systems managing the cloud will bring up additional resources automatically to address the increased demand.
Cloud service is similar to the improved version of web service. However, the design of cloud service/software is different from web service on account of the specific characteristics of cloud platform. b) Cloud Software Cloud applications have special characteristics that differentiate it from traditional software because of centralization of data and millions of diverse concurrent users in cloud platform. The simple implementation of cloud services is figured in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Implementation of cloud services
Complex cloud application is usually composed of many independent and autonomous services. Cloud service should be agile, reliable, scalable, further secure, sustainable, simple to maintain. To get trusted cloud software, in software development phase, following characteristics of cloud service must be considered:
Software in cloud computing must be trusted enough to ensure the privacy about data processing. One of the difficult challenges in Cloud Computing is removing errors in these very large scale distributed systems [1] . The software should be correct and its behaviors must be expected. Bugs or redundant codes are not allowed. The software engineers need to pay close attention to the trustworthiness and development cost of cloud services.
(2) Rapid development
Cloud platform varies at any time and diverse software application is usually requisite urgently. The lifecycle of cloud software development should be short enough to meet the customers' needs.
Reliable development methods and supported tools should be introduced to shorten the development cycle.
(3) Reusing
There are lots of services in cloud and it is complicated work to manage these services. Redundant services or repeated function units should be eliminated from cloud platform. Improving the reusability of services is a way to realize green computing.
Therefore the granularity of cloud service should fit for the characteristic of cloud application.
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(4) Easy change
Cloud application should provide with the flexibility and scalability to adapt as requirement change. The cloud platform is open and constantly changing. The software development method should deal with rapidly changing requirements of today's applications, data and clients. Cloud services need to both evolve quickly and provide high availability.
The Framework
Future software will likely have a piece that runs on clients and a piece that runs in the Cloud. The cloud piece needs to both scale down rapidly as well as scale up, which is a new requirement for software systems [1] . The application which is formed by fine-grained services can scale up or scale down quickly. And also, the fine-grained services have high reusability.
Service granularity generally refers to the size of a service. Service granularity types are detailed analyzed in [4] . Many researchers are trying to find an optimal granularity for service oriented application. In this section, we introduce a cloud software development framework which is based on fine-grained services. The framework workflow is showed in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 The workflow of trusted cloud software development My PhD thesis has completed the work in dashed rectangle in Figure 1 . The framework contains following steps:
Step 1 Services Elicitation.
Functional or non-functional units of cloud service are elicited from requirement documents. Formal verification will be implemented to ensure the consistency of each service.
Step 2 Automatic Code Generation
For each service, the code is generated separately. The code generator can convert the formal specification into executable code directly according to the proved translation rules.
Step 3 Service Composition
Service composition is the process of creating a new cloud software/application by assembling existed cloud services. Formal models will be employed for service composition.
Step 4 Software Evolution
Software evolution is critical for cloud platform. The changed requirements must be analyzed rapidly and designed.
Process Implementation In Theory
In our framework, formal method is adopted to facilitate the whole development process to ensure the correctness of the software. Researchers have been devoted to some of these research areas. In this section, we explain possible implementation method about our framework.
A. Service Elicitation
A generic method for service elicitation is needed in service oriented engineering, especially for cloud software development. Since service granularity affects the quality of the software, the elicitation must satisfy the following characteristics: reusability, high cohesion and low coupling.
We want to build a formal business model for requirement analysis and inference rules for service elicitation which is presented in Fig. 3 . The requirements will be represented by formal expression, and then verify the correctness and consistency. With inference rules separated services are elicited.
Fig. 3 Fine grained service elicitation
There are too many formal business models for requirement analysis [5, 6] . Therefore, for our framework the critical work is to construct inference rules. Service granularity analysis and logics are the basis of inference rules.
B. Code Generation
Automatic code generation form formal specification can promote the speed of software development. Code generation from formal specification is the very important research direction in formal method. The conversion is implemented according to the semantic translation rules. Each translation rule is proved with the semantics of source formal specification and the target language. There are many theoretical results. Model to model transformation about code generation is detailed discussed in [7] . A semantically configurable code generator is presented [8] .
For model transformation, the semantics about source and target language should be investigated firstly. Then translation rules are constructed based on the semantic equivalence. Code generation from B formal specification to Java code is studied in my PhD thesis [9] . There are also commercial code generators for formal specification for different target language.
Automatic code generation can be difficult to implement, especially for commercial use. The case studies in experiment are usually in small scale. The commercial-grade generators should be fast and high-throughput.
C. Service Composition
The diversity and complexity of cloud services call for detailed composition and aggregation models. For enterprise oriented application, dynamic composition of capabilities into just-in-time service plans is requisite [10] . We plan to compose the services with formal method to ensure the correctness of the software. The service composition has been explored by many researchers for web services. Too many formal models are adopted for service composition, such as automata, semantic web, Petri-net, process algebra, and so on [11] . These research results can be used for our framework.
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The construction of services and its ability to adapt to dynamic environments are important to cloud software. D. Software Evolution Software evolution aims to improve predictions about functional and structural transitions as scale increases. For object oriented application, the software evolution can be realized by defining a formal foundation of reuse contracts to capture similarities. Then, the principles behind software evolution can be illustrated [12] . For cloud application, we can also use similar method. What's more important is to get the users' feedback and to trace the requirements. How to trace the requirements in formal manner is the very important work [13] . In [14] , dynamic requirement management at runtime is proposed at length. What we should do is to detail the process.
With the above analysis, we can see that existed formal methods and related research results lay a solid foundation for the proposed framework. Formal methods and supported tools are mature enough to be the foundation for process implementation.
Future Work
To implement our framework in practice, following work should be studied firstly.
A. Formal Foundation
Formal method is the basis for correct cloud software development in our proposed framework. In each phase, appropriate formal methods are adopted to do the modeling or verification. There are too many kinds of formal method using in service oriented software, such as B method, Petri-Net, and so on. How to balance the relative merits of these formal methods is the foremost work.
The first and foremost step is to analyze and improved existed formal methods on the basis of our framework and the characteristics of cloud.
B. Supported Tools
Rapid development is one of our aims in the proposed framework. Supported is needed to assist the development process. Especially for code generation, manual programming is absolutely inappropriate for correct design since bugs are often introduced inadvertently. Minor faults in code may bring great troubles for cloud platform.
Conclusion
This paper presents one approach to addressing the difficulties in the trust software development of cloud computing. A lightweight framework for trust software development is proposed. We also investigate the implementation of this framework. The method has the benefit that it can be combined to formal methodology and supported tools. With the assistance of formal methods and supported tools, the degree of software automation will be improved. The lifecycle of cloud software will be shortened.
This paper provides a lightweight framework to explore the field of Cloud Service Engineering. Its principal limitation at this time is the lack of concrete methods. Future work is also presented in this paper. The detailed implementation and proof obligation for our framework is the focus of current work.
Overall, we believe that our study has formed an important first step towards creating trust cloud software/services for cloud platform by using formal methods.
